CARE170

SPEAKERPHONE
WITH EMERGENCY CALL FUNCTION

Key Features
• Waterproof SOS personal remote pendant (up to
30m range)
• Talking Caller ID*
• 30 name and number memories (including voice
recording)
• Amplified receiver up to 20dB
• Extra loud ringer (90dBA)
• High quality hands-free remote speakerphone
• Large high contrast tactile talking keypad
• Large backlit LCD display
• Hearing aid compatible
• 2 one touch memories
• Visual ring indicator flashes to alert you when
phone rings
• Wall mountable
• Battery backup protection (4 AA batteries included)
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CARE170

SPEAKERPHONE
WITH EMERGENCY CALL FUNCTION
Emergency pendant could
save lives

Waterproof SOS personal
remote

The phone’s emergency pendant

For total convenience the SOS

In the case of a power failure,

can be worn around your neck

personal remote pendant is

batteries power the phone for

or on the wrist and should the

waterproof. It can be worn

up to 12 hours so that users

Life-saving battery backup in case of
power failure

user fall, feel threatened or be

around the neck or wrist in the shower or

can always reach others.

unable to reach the phone they

bath.

The phone includes 4 x AA

just press the red button on the
pendant or the SOS button on the phone.

batteries. A low battery indicator tells users

Amplified receiver makes it easy to hear

when it’s time to replace the batteries so that

This remotely activates the emergency call

The TP170’s amplified receiver

message which is sent to the users chosen

provides 20dB of extra loud

numbers. The people alerted hear the

ear piece amplification for the

Warnings and Warranty

pre-recorded message that assistance is

hard of hearing. The phone

The phone will only work if you adhere to

required.

contains an in-built inductive

the installation, programming and other

High performance, hands-free
speakerphone makes it easy for those
with poor hand dexterity

they are always prepared.

coupler which offers Hearing Aid users clearer

requirements as well as observe the

sound. Simply switch the hearing aid to the ‘T’

warnings, all contained in the user guide.

setting to use this function.

Our product user guide contains information
on the warranty, limitations of warranty and
exclusion of liability in certain circumstances.

People who suffer from poor

Talking keypad

hand mobility and dexterity

The talking keypad speaks

don’t need to pick up the

out the numbers as they are

You can obtain a copy of the user guide or

handset to take a call. They

pressed so that users know

further information from our website or by

can simply answer the phone

they have dialled the correct

phoning our Customer Support Service on

button.

1300 889 785.

by pressing the speakerphone button on the
base or the button on the pendant. Thanks to
the TP170 they can talk pain-free for hours on

Visual ring indicator

the speakerphone.

Ideal for the hearing impaired,
the TP170 has a large flashing
indicator that lights up when

Only answer the calls you want with
Talking Caller ID*
Now users can avoid any

a person calls. The bright red
light flashes so that users can actually see
that they have an incoming call.

prank calls. The TP170’s talking
Caller ID announces the
callers name or number loudly
and clearly so that users can
identify the caller before they take the call.

* Require subscription to Caller ID
Oricom™ is a trademark of Oricom Internal Pty Ltd
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